
ABSTRACT: McArdle’s disease causes limitation in exercise capacity as
well as disability, the severity of which has been associated with the angio-
tensin-converting enzyme (ACE) insertion (I)/deletion (D) haplotype—pa-
tients with the genotype associated with higher ACE activity show the most
severe phenotype. Modulation of ACE activity through the use of inhibitors
may thus positively affect disease expression. In a double-blind, random-
ized, placebo-controlled trial, we assessed the efficacy of an ACE inhibitor
(2.5 mg ramipril) in 8 patients with McArdle’s disease. End-points were
changes in parameters of exercise physiology (cycloergometer and muscle
31P-magnetic resonance spectroscopy), quality of life (QoL) according to the
Short Form 36 (SF-36), and disability according to the World Health Orga-
nization–Disability Assessment Scale II (WHO-DAS II). Patients had lower
QoL and higher disability than controls. Measures of exercise physiology
were not changed by ramipril in the whole group, but treatment induced
higher peak VO2 (P � 0.017) in ACE D/D patients, yet not in I/D patients.
Treatment significantly improved disability (P � 0.05). McArdle’s disease is
a disabling condition affecting patients’ QoL. Treatment with ramipril im-
proves disability and modifies exercise physiology only in D/D patients,
raising the possibility of a differential haplotype-linked sensitivity to the
treatment.
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McArdle’s disease manifests in young adults with
exercise intolerance, myalgias, and recurrent myo-
globinuria.6 Although most patients develop distinc-
tive adaptive behaviors and are thus able to live
normal, productive lives, the real burden of disease
on the global functional profile of each patient may

vary considerably. In spite of the care that most
patients take in avoiding or preparing for acute,
intense effort (e.g., by ingesting sucrose26), unex-
pected efforts often catch them off guard, and may
cause massive muscle damage. In 20%–30% of cases,
the disease evolves in a severe phenotype with fixed
myopathy and severe limitation in daily-life activi-
ties.15 The disease is associated with an array of mu-
tations in the PYGM gene, and no phenotype/geno-
type correlation has been demonstrated.15

Despite increased understanding of the complex
physiopathology and genetics of McArdle’s disease,
only limited advances have been made in effective
therapy, mostly based on pre-effort sucrose ingestion
and supervised exercise training.4,11,14,17 Treatments
directed toward increasing substrate availability to
the exercising muscle have shown limited efficacy.22
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In a recent study16 we demonstrated that a com-
mon insertion/deletion (I/D) polymorphism in the
gene for angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) is asso-
ciated with disease severity. McArdle’s disease patients
carrying one or two D alleles are overrepresented
among the most severely affected patients. The D allele
correlates with slightly higher serum and tissue ACE
activity, and is associated with lower performance in
endurance athletes and normal individuals.30 Similar
results obtained recently in a large cohort of Spanish
patients23 confirmed that an ACE genotype is an im-
portant factor modulating severity of McArdle’s dis-
ease. The correlation between D/D ACE genotype and
lower exercise capacity in healthy subjects has been
questioned,19 but was recently confirmed in women
with McArdle’s disease.9

The mechanism by which ACE activity variation
may influence muscle function and exercise perfor-
mance is complex.12 ACE is a key element of the
circulating renin–angiotensin system, and even its
subtle variations influence general and local circula-
tory homeostasis. ACE activity is also important as
part of the muscle local renin–angiotensin system,7
and as such it has been shown to modulate endur-
ance in single muscle groups.30,31 The local muscle
renin–angiotensin system influences substrate utili-
zation,5,8 and angiotensin receptor 1–mediated an-
giotensin II action is involved in overload-induced
muscle hypertrophy.10

Because the most obvious difference associated
with the ACE I/D polymorphism is the higher en-
zyme activity observed in carriers of the D allele, and
because the allele with lower activity is associated
with better exercise capacity, it is possible that ACE
pharmacological inhibition may induce an improve-
ment in exercise capacity. This effect, not observed
when healthy subjects are treated with ACE inhibi-
tors,21 is present when the treatment involves sub-
jects with reduced exercise capacity (e.g., elderly
women).18 ACE inhibition would attenuate angio-
tensin II production and bradykinin degradation,
and also lead to increased availability of angiotensin
1–7, favoring vasodilation and substrate delivery
through both systemic and local effects. Moreover,
treatment with ACE inhibitors may influence muscle
myosin heavy-chain composition, favoring the slow,
aerobic, fatigue-resistant isoforms.25 The effect may
be more evident in one ACE genotype than the
other, as it has been observed for the response to
ACE inhibition in kidney and endothelium.20,28

ACE activity modulation may thus be a conve-
nient means by which to influence the McArdle’s
disease phenotype. Ramipril, a well-established ACE
inhibitor used to treat patients with cardiovascular

disease, was shown to improve exercise performance
and muscle strength in those with cardiopathy and
in mildly hypertensive women.18

We tested in a double-blind, randomized, con-
trolled trial the safety and efficacy of 12 weeks of low-
dose ramipril treatment in 8 patients with McArdle’s
disease. Primary end-points were objective measures of
exercise performance recorded during exercise testing
and muscle metabolic parameters assessed by calf mus-
cle 31-phosphorus magnetic resonance spectroscopy
(31P-MRS). Secondary end-points were subjective mea-
sures of disability and quality of life (QoL).

METHODS

The study design is schematized in Figure 1. All en-
rolled patients completed (T0) an incremental cyclo-
ergometer exercise test, a specially designed leg exer-
cise protocol for 31P-MRS, the Short Form 36 (SF-36),27

and the World Health Organization–Disability Assess-
ment Scale II (WHO-DAS II) interview.29 The patients
were then randomly assigned to daily treatment A (pla-
cebo) or B (2.5 mg ramipril) for 12 weeks. Every pa-
tient reported after 1 month for a scheduled visit that
included a medical check-up and blood tests (com-
plete blood count, blood glucose, creatinine, urea, uric
acid, liver enzymes, sodium, chloride, potassium, and
creatine kinase) to capture possible undesired effects
such as cough, hypotension, and changes in blood
count or kidney function. After 12 weeks of treatment,
the patients repeated the assessments performed at T0
(T1). After a 4-week wash-out period, each patient was
crossed over to the treatment opposite the one as-
signed between T0 and T1. The medical and labora-
tory studies were repeated 1 month after the beginning
of the second treatment period, which lasted for 12
weeks. At the end of the second treatment period the
tests performed at T0 and T1 were repeated (T2). The
protocol was approved by our institutional ethical
boards, and all patients gave their informed consent to
participate.

Patients and Controls. Ten adults, 7 men and 3
women, with biochemically and molecularly proven
McArdle’s disease were assessed for eligibility be-
tween June 2004 and July 2005. Exclusion criteria
were: hypertension; heart, kidney, or pulmonary dis-
ease; diabetes; use of any ACE inhibitor; ongoing
long-term therapy with any drug; and pregnancy or
lactation. One pregnant woman and one hyperten-
sive man under treatment were excluded. All en-
rolled patients were asked not to modify their nutri-
tion and exercise patterns during the period of the
study. Demographic, clinical, and molecular details
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of participants are provided in Table 1. Mean age of
the patients was 33 � 10 years; the mean age of the
control subjects was 33 � 7 years (n � 12, 4 women
and 8 men), all of whom underwent 31P-MRS.

Interventions. Ramipril tablets (5 mg) and identi-
cal-looking placebo tablets were kindly donated by
Aventis Pharma, and were provided to patients with
the instruction to take one-half of a tablet every
morning for 12 weeks.

Cycloergometer Exercise Testing. All patients enter-
ing the trial underwent an incremental exercise test
on a cycloergometer (Seca Cardiotest 100; Vogel &
Halke, Hamburg, Germany). All tests were com-
pleted by mid-afternoon, a minimum of 3 hours after
a light, balanced meal. Patients were asked to main-

tain the pedaling rate (50–70/min) with a workload
increase of 5 watts (W)/min until exhaustion. Heart
rate, VO2, VCO2, VO2/kg, and ventilation were re-
corded continuously with a portable telemetric sys-
tem (Cosmed K4, Rome, Italy).

Skeletal Muscle MRS. 31P-MRS investigations were
performed with a 1.5-T scanner. As previously de-
scribed,13 subjects lay supine with a surface coil cen-
tered on the maximal circumference of the right calf
muscle. Spectra were acquired at rest, during an aero-
bic incremental exercise of plantarflexion, and follow-
ing recovery. Spectra were post-processed by a specially
designed software procedure, and metabolite ratios/
concentrations, including the apparent lactate produc-
tion during exercise, were calculated.2 The time con-

Assessed for 
Eligibility

(n=10) Excluded (n=2) 
not meeting inclusion 

criteria (pregnancy n=1, 
hypertension under 

treatment n=1) 

Lost to 
follow-up

(n=0) 

Lost to 
follow-up

(n=0) 

Allocated to 
Ramipril  2.5mg 

for 12 weeks (n=4) 

Allocated to 
placebo  for 12 

weeks (n=4) 

Randomised (n=8) 

Evaluated (n=4) 

Lost to 
follow-up

(n=0) 

Allocated to 
Ramipril  2.5mg for 

12 weeks (n=4) 

Allocated to 
placebo  for 12 

weeks (n=4

Lost to 
follow-up

(n=0) 

Evaluated (n=4) 

Wash-out  1 month 
and cross-over 

(n=8) 

Evaluated (n=4) Evaluated (n=4) 

FIGURE 1. Flow chart of the study.
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stant (TC) of phosphocreatine (PCr) recovery was
established by mono-exponential fit, and reported as a
function of the minimum cytosolic pH reached during
recovery normalized to pH at 7.00.13 Adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) concentration was calculated from
the creatine kinase equilibrium and the maximum rate
of mitochondrial ATP synthesis (Vmax) was calculated
from the initial rate of PCr post-exercise re-synthesis
(V) and the end-exercise [ADP] ([ADP]end): Vmax �
V{1 � (Km / [ADP]end)}.13

QoL and Disability Measures. The SF-36 is a well-estab-
lished tool to record perceived QoL in adults with
various disabling conditions and has been translated
and validated in Italian.1 It provides a total score and
scores in domains covering various aspects of life.

WHO-DAS II is a tool established and validated
worldwide to record disability within the conceptual
framework of the International Classification of Func-
tioning, Health and Disability. The WHO-DAS pro-
vides a normalized score (% of normal national con-
trol) on activities in six major life areas (understanding
and communication, getting around, self-care, getting
along with people, life activities, participating in soci-
ety) performed in the previous 30 days.3,29

Statistical Analysis. 31P-MRS and exercise test data
in McArdle’s disease patients were compared with
controls using Student’s unpaired t-test. Wilcoxon’s
matched-pairs signed-rank test was used to compare
placebo and ramipril results in McArdle’s disease.
Significance was set at P � 0.05.

RESULTS

Compliance and Safety. The study was closed in
March 2006. All patients completed the study. There
was only one report of mild, occasional cough, which
did not prevent continuation of the treatment in the

patient (subject 5) while on active treatment. We did
not observe any change in hematological and biochem-
ical screening tests and urine tests performed at 1
month of treatment to check for undesired effects.
Blood pressure and heart rate were also stable.

Exercise Test. All patients performed at a signifi-
cantly lower level compared with controls and to
theoretical targets considering their age, gender,
and body mass index. Maximal workload was 76.9 �
7.9 W, 39 � 14% of expected. Time to exhaustion
was 11.2 � 1.6 min. The incremental nature of the
effort precluded the observation of a typical second-
wind phenomenon. Maximal heart rate was 165 �
14.3 bpm. Peak VO2 was 19.6 � 3.75 ml/min/kg.
There was no significant difference in any exercise-
test parameter between tests performed after treat-
ment with placebo and after treatment with ramipril
(Fig. 2a). Comparing the two ACE genotypes, DD
patients showed an increase in peak VO2 (from
15.8 � 2.7 to 17.4 � 3.5 ml/min/kg) after treatment
with the active drug, which was not observed in
patients with the I/D genotype (Fig. 2b). This
change was, however, not paralleled by a concomi-
tant increase in maximal workload or a significant
change in heart rate (data not shown).

31P-MRS. At baseline, patients with McArdle’s dis-
ease showed typical skeletal muscle abnormalities
(Table 2). At rest, cytosolic pH was increased, and a
reduced muscle ATP concentration is the most likely
cause of high PCr/adenosine triphosphate (PCr/
ATP) and inorganic phosphate (Pi)/ATP (Pi/ATP),
given the reduced ATP/(PCr � Pi) and normal
PCr/Pi ratio. Exercise duration was reduced in
McArdle’s disease and, during exercise, cytosolic pH
rose steadily to above normal due to the lack of
lactate production; in fact, the apparent lactate con-
centration at the end of exercise was not significantly
different from zero (Table 2). Because of the pH
rise, ADP concentration at the end of exercise was
increased in McArdle’s disease despite the similar
relative PCr consumption. Post-exercise recovery
showed profound impairment of the indices of mi-
tochondrial ATP production rate such as TC of PCr
and Vmax. There were no significant differences in
any of the 31P-MRS measurements between treat-
ment with active drug or placebo (Table 2), or be-
tween I/D and D/D patients at baseline and when
placebo and drug treatment effects were evaluated
in I/D and D/D patients.

Disability and QoL Measures. Figure 3a shows the
QoL profile reported by patients and normal con-

Table 1. Demographic, clinical, and genetic data of recruited
patients.

Patient Gender Age BMI
Clinical
severity

PYGM
mutations

ACE I/D
genotype

1* M 41 24.2 1 R429C/L397P I/D
2* M 32 25.4 2 R429C/L397P D/D
3† M 45 23.7 1 R50X/L397P I/D
4† F 44 31.2 2 R50X/L397P D/D
5 M 41 26.7 2 R50X/V456M D/D
6 F 19 28.8 1 R50X/R429C I/D
7 M 34 26.2 1 V25/V25 I/D
8 M 19 21.5 1 R50X/? I/D

Clinical severity was graded as reported elsewhere.9 BMI, body mass index.
*and †identify sibling pairs.
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trols. In most domains, patients with McArdle’s dis-
ease showed lower scores, although the differences
were significant only for the domains of physical
activity (P � 0.02), pain (P � 0.03), general health
(P � 0.05), and vitality (P � 0.05). There was im-
provement (P � 0.05) in the emotional status and
social role domains compared with baseline in both
treatments (58.3 � 49.6 at T0 compared to 74.9 �
34.5 with placebo, and 87.5 � 24.8 with ramipril),
but there was no difference between placebo and
ramipril. None of the other domains showed any
significant difference between the two treatments
(Fig. 3b). There were no differences in QoL between
D/D and I/D patients.

The WHO-DAS II score in our patients was sig-
nificantly lower (P � 0.02) than in controls, with a
normalized score of 83.8 � 10.3. The scores report-
ing disability were mostly concentrated in the “get-
ting around” and “life activities” domains.

Comparing the treatment arms, there was a sig-
nificant difference in favor of ramipril (normalized
score after placebo was 79.9 � 15.5, and after
ramipril was 89.2 � 10.5, P � 0.05) (Fig. 4). The
increase was more pronounced in the ACE D/D
subgroup, but was not statistically significant, and it
was absent in the ACE I/D group (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Long-term treatment with low-dose ramipril in adult
patients with McArdle’s disease is safe and well tol-
erated. We failed to show any treatment effect in the
objective measures of exercise performance and
muscle metabolism chosen as primary end-points,
but we did find a significant change in disability
score with ramipril treatment.

The present study confirms that exercise testing
and 31P-MRS are excellent tools to characterize the
functional metabolic profile of patients with McAr-
dle’s disease, detecting a number of severe abnor-
malities secondary to impaired glycolytic and oxi-
dative ATP production. Although the objective
measures selected as primary end-points were spe-
cific for McArdle’s disease, none showed signifi-
cant changes with ramipril. The slight improve-
ment of peak VO2 after ramipril treatment in DD
patients in the absence of a concomitant change in
maximal workload is difficult to explain, and its
significance, considering the small number of sub-
jects (n � 3), is questionable. However, it should
be noted that, for patients performing at such a
low level of efficiency, even small increases in VO2

(10%) may translate into significant functional
improvements.

FIGURE 2. Exercise parameters in patients with McArdle’s disease who were treated with ramipril or placebo. (a) Maximal workload (watts),
maximal heart rate (beats per minute, bpm), and peak VO2 (ml/min/kg). White columns: baseline; hatched columns: placebo; black columns:
ramipril. (b) Peak VO2 in ACE D/D or I/D patients treated with ramipril (black columns) or placebo (white columns). *P � 0.05.
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The SF-36 showed significant improvement in
the domain of emotional status–role in both treat-
ment arms, but no difference in any domain when
comparing placebo vs. active treatment. The ob-
served improvement in emotional perception may
be a measure of the placebo effect. The WHO-DAS II
profile of patients was significantly lower than that of
the normative population, and showed a significant
improvement after treatment with ramipril com-
pared with placebo, the difference being mainly
driven by scores in domains 2 (moving around) and
5 (life activities).

The observed improvement in disability scores
after ramipril treatment is relevant, because it re-
flects actual changes in activities that were not per-
formed or performed with difficulty without treat-
ment (e.g., walking for long distance or climbing a
flight of stairs, getting work done), and were done
more easily during ramipril treatment. The discrep-
ancy observed between the results of the WHO-DAS
II and the SF-36 may be explained by considering the
nature of these tools: the former reports limitations
in activities or restrictions in participation in life
areas, whereas the latter asks the patient to report his
or her perception of the problems. Subjective per-

ceptions may show a slower dynamic of change,
which may require longer treatment periods.

Physiological parameters measured during exer-
cise testing and MRS have been used as outcome
measures in most studies exploring treatments for
patients with McArdle’s disease,4 but a search for a
correlation between these objective indicators and
actual burden of disease has never been attempted.

We checked whether patients with a different
ACE genotype responded differently to treatment.
In spite of the very small number of subjects, which
limits statistical analysis, the results of peak VO2 and
the WHO-DAS II may suggest a better treatment
response in patients with the D/D genotype com-
pared with those with the I/D genotype, but this
trend will need to be confirmed with a larger cohort
of subjects. The rationale of the trial postulated that
in patients with the D/D genotype, in whom one
may expect a more severe phenotype, a slightly
higher ACE activity associated with this genotype
may benefit from pharmacological inhibition. How-
ever, a comparison of the physiological and MRS
profile among our patients did not confirm such a
difference, which was instead reflected in the WHO-
DAS II score.

Table 2. Summary of 31P-MRS results.

Variable Controls
McArdle’s

(T0)
McArdle’s
(placebo)

McArdle’s
(ramipril)

t-test

Controls vs.
patients at T0:

P-value
(unpaired)

Placebo vs
ramipril: P-value

(paired)

Age (years) 33 (7) 33 (10) 34 (10) 34 (10) 0.86
Rest

pH 7.03 (0.02) 7.07 (0.03) 7.06 (0.01) 7.05 (0.03) 0.0004 0.46
PCr/ATP 3.79 (0.28) 4.43 (0.66) 4.20 (0.58) 4.24 (0.40) 0.0078 0.82
Pi/ATP 0.52 (0.07) 0.65 (0.14) 0.69 (0.13) 0.72 (0.19) 0.0108 0.64
PCr/Pi 7.39 (0.92) 6.87 (0.84) 6.19 (0.95) 6.32 (1.93) 0.22 0.74
ATP/PCr � Pi 0.23 (0.02) 0.20 (0.04) 0.21 (0.03) 0.20 (0.02) 0.018 0.66

First minute of exercise
pH 7.11 (0.02) 7.16 (0.05) 7.15 (0.06) 7.12 (0.05) 0.0057 0.48
PCr/(PCr � Pi) 0.71 (0.07) 0.76 (0.04) 0.77 (0.11) 0.72 (0.04) 0.09 0.32
[ADP] �M 44 (11) 51 (37) 43 (14) 55 (54) 0.55 0.52

End-exercise
end pH 6.88 (0.09) 7.24 (0.05) 7.25 (0.07) 7.23 (0.05) �0.00001 0.66
exercise duration (min) 5.4 (1.2) 3.0 (0.8) 3.0 (0.8) 3.0 (0.8) 0.00015 0.45
PCr/(PCr � Pi) 0.25 (0.08) 0.30 (0.05) 0.30 (0.07) 0.32 (0.09) 0.17 0.64
[ADP] �M 129 (6) 207 (7) 217 (122) 191 (102) 0.017 0.68

End-exercise apparent [lactate] (mM) 6.37 (2.90) �0.38 (0.85) �0.46 (1.13) 0.73 (1.16) 0.00001 0.72
PCr (% of rest) 35 (11) 37 (7) 39 (9) 41 (10) 0.77 0.74
Recovery

Vmax (mM/min) 48 (7) 23 (5) 21 (4) 18 (3) �0.00001 0.09
TC PCr (s) 36 (9) 73 (9) 72 (13) 80 (16) �0.00001 0.26
pHmin 6.68 (0.13) 7.06 (0.02) 7.07 (0.02) 7.07 (0.02) �0.00001 0.86
TC PCr normalized (s) 21 (6) 76 (9) 75 (13) 83 (16) �0.00001 0.26

Data presented as mean (SD).
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The original observation of association between
the ACE genotype and clinical severity16 was based
on clinical grading, which in this work may be op-
erationalized by the disability score, and not on ex-
ercise testing. However, most of the patients were
mildly affected, having a clinical severity score of 1 (5
subjects) or 2 (3 subjects). The absence of more
severely affected patients may have produced a ceil-
ing effect on the parameters of exercise testing. An-
other possibility is that the observed correlation has
different strength levels in various patient groups.
Recent work has shown a significant gender effect on

severity of McArdle’s disease severity in a large group
of patients from Spain.23

Treatment strategies in patients with McArdle’s
disease can target programmed exercise, such as
with sucrose ingestion,26 or focus on a more general
and long-lasting improved exercise tolerance. A pro-
gram of moderate aerobic training was shown to
improve exercise capacity and tolerance through an
increase in oxidative capacity.11,14,17 Although such
an approach is both safe and efficacious, its general
application needs long-term commitment. All pa-
tients with McArdle’s disease should be advised to
engage in regular monitored exercise, but it may be
of interest to explore whether an ACE inhibitor such
as ramipril offers additional benefit.

In conclusion, our study has failed to demon-
strate a significant effect of long-term treatment with
2.5 mg ramipril on objective functional outcomes
measures in patients with McArdle’s disease. A sub-
jective appreciation of diminished disability was re-
ported by the ramipril-treated patients. Given the
tolerability shown by patients to much higher
ramipril dosages (10 –15 mg) in a recently pub-
lished study,24 higher doses may need to be tested
also in McArdle’s disease. Finally, the possibility of
a differential haplotype-linked sensibility to the
treatment is suggested by the separate analysis of
I/D and D/D patients. Our results, albeit on a
small number of patients, may encourage imple-

FIGURE 3. SF-36 scores. (a) SF-36 profile of patients at T0 compared with normal age- and gender-matched Italian controls (�SD). *P �
0.05. (b) Scores (�SD) of SF-36 domains in patients after ramipril or placebo treatment.

FIGURE 4. WHO-DAS II–normalized scores of patients with
McArdle’s disease. Results are shown as � SD for the whole
group of patients and separately according to ACE genotype.
White columns: placebo; black columns: ramipril. *P � 0.05.
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mentation of a larger trial on patients with McAr-
dle’s disease.

This study was financially supported by Telethon Italy (Grant
GUP03501 to A.M. and R.L.). The authors thank Dr. Stefano
Bertelli for help with the statistical work, the patients for their
collaboration, and Sanofi Aventis for the generous gift of the drug
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